New Student Newspaper Recruiting Now

The Spectrum is recruiting for all editorial positions. Students interested in working on the newspaper should email their resumes to the publication’s staff advisor, Raymond Kongwa, at rkongwa@cob.edu.bs

Faculty Promotions

The College congratulates the following faculty members on their recent promotions:

Promoted to the rank of Associate Professor:
- Ms. Renée Chase, School of Education
- Dr. Marcella Elliott, School of Education
- Ms. Veronica Ferguson, School of Education (NBC)
- Ms. Ruth Gardiner, Culinary & Hospitality Management Institute
- Dr. André Neely, School of Education
- Dr. Carlton Watson, School of Mathematics, Physics & Technology

Promoted to the rank of Professor:
- Ms. Janet Donnelly, School of English Studies

A Successful Science Week

The College of The Bahamas’ School of Chemistry, Environmental and Life Sciences celebrated its Science Week under the theme Science in Society. Science Week highlighted the current and future role science plays in national security and educational development. At the opening ceremony, Surgical Oncologist, alumnus Dr. Wesley Francis, AA’85 reflected on his years at The College as humbling, teaching him the value of hard work and discipline. Activities also included the opening ceremony of the “Celebrating 30 Years of Flora in The Bahamas” symposium, a Science Competition, Blood Drive, Health Screening and Food Drive on Independence Park.

C Force on Musical Expedition

The C Force music faculty are performing at two concerts and an educational programme in St. Croix, US Virgin Islands this week. The repertoire will consist entirely of composers of Caribbean descent, including three Bahamian composers including: Alton A. Adams, Joseph Bologne Le Chevalier de Saint-Georges, Franz Hespurn, Werner Jaegerhuber, Ludovic Lamothe, Raymond La Motta, Quincy Parker, and Julio Racine. We are also excited to be performing the premier of Bahama Island Suite, composed for the C Force by Christian Justilien. For more details visit: http://www.stcroixlandmarks.com/calendar/flat/?date=2012-11-01
The School of English Studies invites you to the 7th annual Anatol Rodgers Memorial Lecture Series featuring Dr. Michael Bucknor, English Lecturer in the University of the West Indies, Mona Campus, Jamaica and editor of the Journal of West Indian Literature. Topic: “Performing Masculinities: Romantic Gender Revolutions in Jamaican Popular Culture.” Thursday, November 8th, 2012 at 7 p.m. Performing Arts Centre The College of The Bahamas RSVP 302-4381/4386

On, Thursday 2nd November, Hot 91.7 radio was on campus to have students share the exciting things happening on campus this month. Radio personality, J Chris, a COB Marketing major, spoke with students about upcoming events and to Brittany Armbrister, a Journalism major, about winning the FLIFF competition for young filmmakers.

Online Journal of Education Research (OJER) is currently accepting manuscripts for publication. OJER publishes high-quality solicited and unsolicited articles, in English in all areas of the subject pertaining to education and educational administration, psychology and counseling, policy studies, technical education, vocational studies, English and literature, physical education. Authors guide and other details are available on the website www.onlineresearchjournals.org/OJER. Prospective authors should send their manuscript(s) to any of the following emails: submit.jaer@onlineresearchjournals.org or ijer.onlinereseach@yahoo.com.
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COB Christmas & New Year’s Holidays
Saturday 22nd December – closed
Monday 24th December – closed
Tuesday 25th December – closed
Wednesday 26th December – closed
Thursday 27th December – closed
Friday 28th December – closed
Saturday 29th December – closed
Monday 31st December – closed
Tuesday 1st January – closed
Wednesday 2nd January – closed